
longer considered dangerous, 
ed Chinese soldiers in those islands have 
gladly entered the Japanese service as 
laborers.

Chinese captives in Japan, having 
heard that the treaty requires them to be 
sent home, are begging that they may re
main.

The revised treaty between France and 
Japan is ready for execution; that be
tween Germany and Japan nearly so.

The sale of a Japanese newspaper 
published in San Francisco, called the 
Soko Shimpo, has been prohibited in Ja
pan.

A Japanese governor-general will be
•appointed for Formosa. . ,, . ... ,

G. Lowther, secretary of the British Washington, May lS.-Accordmg to 
legation in Tokio, is appointed charge advices received here important British 
d’affaires. Minister Trench returns home documents have been found at Hawaii 
incurably ill. . as to the pending British Venezuela

t m •]aPan- rnaliy of boundary question in which the United 
them men of wealth and standing, pro- ^ ed arbitration as a means of
fess great satisfaction with the conclu- | setMement6 Assistant Surveyor-General 
s.on of peace, and are about to send a j Lyons, Hawaii, has examined
K"“l h™ Cr.ngt,P*Z,STl ; '.h,m ,-d ha, m.U, . .ecomp.birf

his services, as it is certain that he se- I 
cured the best possible terms of agree
ment.

Disband- THE VENEZUELAN SQUABBLE
'=1

Documents Discovered in Honolulu 
Throw Additional Light 

on the Matter.

Former British Map of Guinea Does 
Not Include the Territory 

Now Claimed.

by a statement, which, it is said, sup
ports the Venezuelan contention, even 

T. . , . . .. on the evidence thus far presented by
the Japanese were persuaded Tmakl the British. Seuor Andrade, thejene-
demands.* °f ^ timt documents ïent oTb^ the'British

foreign office have been made available 
in the controversy. The records now 
brought to public attention by Mr. "Ly-

The Sugar Trust Trying to Control the ! jvere furnished Hawaii by the Brit- 
xx„+i,„,.„ I ish foreign office at the time when Ha-Northein Pacific. wnH was a monarchy and largely under

British influence. They are now on file
d-iv bv lerter from New York states th u I in the survey office at Honolulu, where day by le .ter trom New Xork states tha.. | M Lyons as assistant surveyor-gen-
Havemeyer and Searles, sugar trust i , , J „ „„„ , ,,___. . _ r r- m . ! oral, has had access to them,men, are working with Rockefeller to i -jV , . . ,secure control of the Northern Pacific I He was led mto the investigation by 

, . . I the publication last month of an officialwhich will soon be reorganized by the ! u ^ . ,__
a ~ a a , v V-, 1 British map of the Guinea territory. Onsecond and third mortgage bondholders. . ,... ,_i____ -,Mr. Searles, who is secretary and treas- ; comparing this with the map furnished 

ury of the trust, was on the Sound two ^ twenty years ago he
weeks ago and since then the sugar mag- I fouf ^’boundary line had been entire

ly changed. The first map gave the line 
as Venezuela claims it should, be. The

RAILWAY RUMORS.

Tacoma, May 15.—News received to- i

nates have been looking over the situa-
Hnn PpobIp hprp f»n thp iwsid'A hplipvp„ 1 , ... ' - .v | last map shifts the line far westwardthat sugar and oil will control the , . , , T> ... , ,
Northern Pacific destinies, and are glad i ‘™d^ncludeS aS.,Brltl?1î temtory about
of it. It means, they say that the road ! 1°,000 square miles which the first map
will be operated as a purely business en- fjWed ,be. cJearly. Ven,enz^lan tem"
ternrise tory. This intervening 10,000 square

" ‘ miles is the subject of contention. The
second map was made by the Royal 
Geographical Society of England, and 
therefore given official approval and sent 
out by the foreign office. It is therefore 
ci msidered of scientific as well as of 
official value.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Cash Advances to be Made to the Fish
ermen.

“The area thus taken 
as shown on the maps themselves is 
10,000 square miles or more larger than 
the area of either Massachusetts or Ver
mont.
claiming we have no means of knowing, 
but it is very natural that they should 
claim, that at least British Guinea should 
adhere to its own original map.”

St. Johns, Nfld., May 15.—It is report
ed that the government will increase the 
duties on imported goods by from 5 to 
30 per cent, when the assembly meets to
morrow. This step is necessary in ord
er to provide funds to meet the colony's 
obligations if the separate government is 
to be maintained. The retrenchment 
measures which are proposed embody 
the reduction of all salaries, the remodel
ling of the judicial department, the abo
lition of many grants for roads, poor re
lief, etc. Sir Herbert Murray promises 
assistance for destitute fishermen in the 
shape of advances in cash for vessels 
.and supplies. „

What, the Venezuelans are

Houghton, Mich., May , 16.—At 1:10 
this afternoon there was another tig ex
plosion at the Hancock Chemical works 
at Dollar Bay, three miles from here. 
Several persons^ were injured and some 
were killed, 
pieces/

The wor£s $eie hlojyn te
•> ft. .k. .ft ___________

NANAIMO NEWS.
*

The Rifle Association Will Select a 
Strong Team for Goldstream. WARNING 

$100 Reward
Nanaimo, May 14.—A banquet was 

tendered Mr. G. Williams last evening 
by the members of the Board of Trade. 
A few of the former’s most intimate 
friends were also invited for the occasion.

Mr.- M. Wolfe fias decided to erect a 
two-story building on the site now occu
pied by the store of G. Beyilockway. 
The march of progress goes on steadily, 
especially just in this particular part of 
the city. The new building will help 
materially towards making the attraction 
at this end of town greater.

At a meeting of the rifle association 
last evening it was decided to select a 
strong team to represent Nanaimo in the 
shooting match at Goldstream on May 
25th.

T. Rowbottom was fined $10 and $5 
costs for assaulting Poundkeeper A. 
Tranfield. The defendant became en
raged by the poundkeeper impounding 
the cattle belonging to his father, and so 
committed the assault.

A large gang of men are being employ
ed in opening up the road to connect 
Tv uton street with the Caledonia grounds. 
The work is being done by the N. V. C. 
Co. for the accommodation of the citizens 
in general.

An endeavor is being made to attract a 
Urge concourse of cyclists here for the 
different races to take place on May 25.

The Glad Tidings arrived here at 8:30 
last evening. She will be delayed here 
for repairs.

Nanaimo, May 15.—Many of those en
gaged in farming pursuits are complain
ing of the fact that fruit trees, which 
abound with insects are permitted to be 
imported into this province. An instance 
of this is related by Mr. J. Price, who 
resides on the five acre blocks. The 
latter possesses a neat little orchard, the 
constant care of which has made it very 
valuable to him. He was persuaded to 
purchase an Australian apple tree, and 
knowing the government inspector of 
fruit pests is located in Victoria, con
cluded the trees had passed examina
tion. He now finds this a mere delusion, 
as is fully borne out by a'new species of 
pests which now swarm on the trees, 
and as at present there is no fruit pest 
inspector located in this city he is at a 
loss to know what can be done to pre
vent the importation of trees of this 
character into a city where the trees are 
badly affected without any fresh impor
tation.

“Congress of Nations” was the name 
given to an entertainment under the aus
pices of the young people of the Wallace 
Street Methodist church last evening in 
the opera house. The affair was very 
largely attended and was pronounced a 
success.

Will be given to any one who will give 
such information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade-mark which consists of the letters
“ T & B ” Stamped in Bronze
on each plug of our

T & B Myrtle Navy
SMOKING TOBACCO

and **T & B” Tin Tag on our

Chewing Tobacco
The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.

VICTORIA

CELEBRATION
MAY 24Ff

25.

Greater 
Attractions 
Than Ever . • • •

Tremendous 
Concourse of 
B.C. Indians...New York, May 15.— The stock mar- 

Atchison, 8%;.ket opened weak.
North Eastern, 41; Sugar 316; Geperal 
Electric, 34; Chicago Gas, 73%; Bur
lington & Quincey, 77%, St. Paul, 66%; 
North Western, 90; Western Union, 92.

Oil City, Penn., May 15.—Oil openedr 
377 bid. Special Rates Over All lines
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LATE CABLE DISPATCHES. hail singer, * as the result of a suit 
brought against her by a physician, has 
been condemned to pay him £40 compen
sation for attendance upon the late no
torious Marquis of Ailesbury, while the 
latter was living in her house.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says the 
Journal of Trade and Industry reports 
that Russian kerosene manufacturers and 
firms engaged in the naptha industry 
Lave signed a new agreement for a gen
eral union to regulate the export trade 
both east and west.

The Princess of Wales held a drawing 
room to-day at Buckingham Palace on 
behalf of the Queen. The weather was 
cooler and the attendance smaller than 
upon a similar occasion last week. The 
presentations were Lady Henry Stewart 
hy her mother, the Marchioness of Lon
donderry, and Mrs. Pinchol and Misses 
Clementine Furniss Whitehouse and 
Milly Whitehouse, New York, were pre
sented by Mrs. Bayard, the wife of the 
United States ambassador. Also the 
dowager Duchess of Marlborough, who 
was present because of the occasion of 
her recent marriage with Lord William 
Beresford.

AFFAIRS IN THE ORIENT
Japanese Disappointed and Ex

cited at the Government 
for Yielding.

Ashmead-Bartlett Manifests His 
, Sympathy for

speakable Turk.
the Un-

Emperor Calls Upon His Snbjects 
to Discuss National Af

fairs Calmly.

British Columbia Loan Success
fully Floated — O’Brien 

Will. Resign.

London, May 13.—The Times will pub
lish a dispatch from Kobe saying that 
the fact of the Japanese government 
yielding to the representatives of Russia, 
France and Germany in degard to the 
Liaotung peninsula, and agreeing to re-, 
store that territory to China, has great
ly excited and intensely disappointed the 
Japanese nation. It is added that the 
suspension of newspapers continues and 
the Japanese ministers and the foreign 
legations are strictly guarded.

Yokohama, May 13.—The decree of the 
mikado delivered May 10 calls upon his 
Japanese subjects to discuss national af
fairs calmly. The text of the treaty of 
peace has been published, together with 
the supplementary'convention, providing 
for the temporary occupation of Weihai- 
wei.

St Petersburg, May 13.—The Chinese 
legation here has been informed that the 
convention for fixing the indemnity to 
Japan for her relinquishment of the 
I jaotung peninsula will be shortly signed 
at Tokio.

Seoul, Corea, May 14.—The trial of Li 
Yoshun, formerly Corean minister to Ja- 

and others, charged with murder

animatedLondon, May 15. A very 
though thinly attended meeting of the 
central association of Mohammedans of 
London was held to-night to protest 
against the agitation which is so vigor- 
ouslv pushed on regarding the Armenian 
atrocities. Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett, 
the well-known Conservative member for 
Sheffield, was on the platform. «His sym
pathies with Turkey had already been 
made known in an open letter to Mr. 
Gladstone, in which he protested against 
Mr, Gladstone’s condemning the Sultan 
and Turkish army unheard. He also ex
pressed his doubt that deliberate atroci
ties had been committted by the troops, 
and asserted that there was no evidence 
that the Sultan was responsible. The 
Armenian agitation was declared at to
night’s meeting to be an attack on Mo
hammedanism. Mr. Gladstone and the 
Duke of Argyle were bitterly attacked 
for their attacks upon the Turkish .gov
ernment. A disturbance occurred at this 

and Sir Ellis Bartlett called for

ANOTHER DANIEL LAMBERT.

Is Forty Years Oldi Weighs 714 Pounds 
And Hails From Canada.

Clean, N. Y., May 15.—Leonard Whit- 
ton, of Brighton, Ont., who is without 
doubt the largest man living, weighing 
714 pounds, arrived in this city this 
morning from Buffalo on a visit to his 
brother Thomas. He is of exceedingly 
large girth, but is only five feet ten 
inches in height. He was born and 
brought up at Brighton, Ont. 
ton's parents are both of large stature 
and corpulent, each weighing over 300 
pounds. He is forty years eld. For 
many years he conducted a 
meat business at bis home in Canada. | the same time were condemned to death. 
He began to gain flesh rapidly about 
ten years ago, up to which time he did 
not weigh more than half what he -mes 

Within the past two years he has

order repeatedly. He then descended in
to the hall and personally ejected the 
disturbers. ^ ,

Mr. Win. O’Brien, M.P. for Cork city 
and formerly editor of United Ireland, 
was served to-day with a notice -of bank
ruptcy for the amount of the judgment, 
£107, recently awarded Mr. Patrick 
Chance, an Irish lawyer, who had acted 
as counsel for O’Brien for some eight or 
nine years and who brought the eioant 
nine years and who brought the action 
for slander for Mr. O'Brien against Lord 
Salisbury, which resulted in a verdict in 
favor of the ex-premier. Mr. O’Brien will 
resign his seat in parliament immediately 
after the adjudication on bankruptcy oc-

W hit-
pan,
and treason, resulted to-day in the con
viction of Li and his sentence to penal 
servitude for life. Officials convicted atlucrative

Berlin, May 13.—A dispatch received 
here from Tokio says an imperial decree, 
dated May 10, announces that, in con
formity with the friendly advice of Rus
sia, Germany and France, and in ordiar 
to secure a lasting peace, the mikado has 
recommended that the Japanese govern
ment conclude a special agreement with 
China providing for the restoration of 
the Liaotung peninsula.

Tokio, May 12.—The recent achieve
ments of Japan have led her to turn her 
attention to securing a treaty with Nic
aragua, in which she will secure mark
ed privileges in the Nicaragua canal. 
The subject has been under discussion at 
Washington City between Dr. Guzman, 
representing 'Nicaragua, and the repre
sentatives of Japan. At one time the 
basis of a treaty seemed to have been 
reached. Dr. Guzman feared, however, 
that the United States might have couse 
to object to seeing privileges accorded to 
Japan. The objection was met by the 
representatives of Japan by a proposi
tion that Japan should fëcéive the same 
privileges as the countries with which 
Nicaragua has treaties, except the United 
States, it being expressly reçqgnized that 
the United States is entitled to superior 
advantages because of proximity to Nic
aragua. The negotiation^ stopped at this 
point, and the treaty has not yet been 
concluded, nor is it being further urged 
for the present, although no doubt exists 
among officials that a satisfactory treaty 
will be made, giving Japan privileges in 
the canal commensurate with her grow
ing power as a military and commercial 
nation. 1

now.
exhibited himself at numerous museums 
about the country. Whitton says his
tory records but one 
than he; an
about half a century ago 
weighed only fifteen pounds more. i 
faint idea of his enormous weight can 
be gathered from the following dimen
sions. Neck, 28 inches around ; muscles 
of arms, 28% inches; breast, 6 
waist, 7 feet; thigh, 49 inches; calf leg, 
25 inches. He had a mackintosh coat 
with him made in Toronto, which con
tains twenty-one yards of outside mat
erial;

more corpulent 
Englishman, who lived 

and wno

curs
The Fast, commenting upon the New

foundland question, says.: -“Notwithstand
ing the speeches at Ottawa, union be- 

Newfomidland and Canada does 
In order to se-

feet;
tween
not appear to progress, 
cure confederation, what the colonists 
have to do is to meet their liabilities.
Overtures to Canada have failed. Great 
Britain has declined rightly to pay the 
debts of ,a self-governing colony. If, 
therefore, Speaker Emerson fails to raise 
funds from private sources, the only al
ternative is for Newfoundland to accept 
the position of a new colony.”

The financial article in the Standard lfce committee appointed by the Seattle 
to-day says that the Chinese loan istoe dmmber of commerce to gather informa- 
ing competed for by various nations. The tkn on the Alaska-British Columbia 
Ge.man house, which have the loan m has received a letter from Rev.
hand, arc straining to. the- utmoat -to. get w Du-ccaB, formerly Of .’Mëtla'mtla, 
it backed by the Emperor. bearing on the question as follows :

The Osservatore Romano publishes a Board cjty of Topeka, Alaskan
letter in which it is naserteà that the waters, May 3, 1895.
pope is again enjoining the Catholics m “Before leaving home for a trip to 
Italy from taking part in the political ghka j received a letter from Mr. Miner 
elections The pope says tha^ whl1® . Bruce, the explorer, asking me to write 
participation of Catholics in the ad - y<ju any particulars I might happen to 
istrative elections in Italy is praise- kn<)W regarding the question of the boun- 
worihy and moreover to be commended, Jary between Alaska and British Colum- 
it ii to be avoided in the case of political ^ Mogt likely the ]jttle information I 
elections for weighty reasons. e con- bave on tlle subject is already known to 
dirions imposed in Italy upon the s - but it can do no harm to write you
oreign pontiff are such as to- prevent him ^hflt j know-
from assuming again that entire liberty “yjrst,_[n 1857 I was located at Fort
and independence becoming his apostolic Silupgon> and was in constant daily in
ministry. . , tevcourse with the affairs of the Hudson

At a meeting of the representatives Bav pur Company, who had a monopoly 
the American copper producers to-day, it of ’the country at that time. From this 

decided to restrict shipments to 4000 jntercourge i iearned that all the country 
tons a year. The European producers north of portland canal belonged to Rus- 
agree to reduce the output 7 per cent. gia and for the privilege of trading with 

Official assurances have been given e tb(, jndians from that point, and as far 
United States authorities that the com- as chileat, the Indians paid a rental to 

der of the Spanish gunboat AHianca (b(i Rusg;an government of one thousand 
has not been promoted as sta e . e as (jo(K)J otter skins each year. It is not j canal, Japan will also secure direct ac- 
been disembarked as a means o isap aj. d ijkeiy that a company of such pro- j cess to the Atlantic, without the long 
proving his act. . portions as the Hudson Bay Company j trip around Cape Horn. The importance

Hon. J. O. v\ ard. treasurer an p - Wuldd consent to pay rent for territory1 of a quick route to the Atlantic from 
master-general of New Zealan . wi 0£ which there was uncertainty as to the Japan is said to be very great from a 
shortly leave for Canada, regarding e (,Wnership. The company would most as- naval and commercial standpoint. The 
proposed trans-Pacinc cable and a so on | snr€djy ke well acquainted with the maps details of the recent negotiations at 
steamship matters. He will also con mue | wjdcjj assigned the territory to Russia, Washington City cannot be learned, as 
the negotiations for a commercial agree- , or d WOuld have never made the agree- treaty making is guarded with much 
ment between Canada and New Zealan . | wdb Russia which it did. Nor did care until the instrument is concluded.
Mr. Ward is commissioner ot electric tkose officials during all the years I was j Minister Kurina will leave for Mexico 
telegraphs and trade and customs, and -u dady intercourse with them ever hint ! at an èariy date to present his creden- 
minister of marine and of industries and a doubt as to the boundary from 
commerce, and his stay in London has which Russian claims started, 
been to correct certain erroneous impres- ‘•Second.—I have known lawbreakers
sions regarding the financial resources of t() eSeape to Tongass from justice, being, 
the colony. _ while there, out of the jurisdiction of

The Times publishes a dispatch from British Columbia.
Berlin which says that it is semi-officially “Third.—When the United States pur-
anuounced that the reichstag will close ckased Alaska a corps of soldiers was 

May 23, the idea of adjourning to the stationed at Tongass and continued there 
aidumn being given up. The correspon- jor yean5 jn undisputed control, 
dent observes that the aspect of the “Fourth.—On my migrating with over 
reichstag during the last few days has g00 Indians from' British Columbia, in 
shrown plainly that it would be impos- lgg7) We had to call af Fort Tongass and 
sibie» for the government to keep a give an account of our belongings. I

paid the customs officers over $1000 té 
bring my goods from Alaska. The cus
toms authorities resided at Tongass, just 
over the inlet called Portland canal.”

Mr. Metcalf reported that he replied 
to Mr. Duncan as follows, under date of 
May 11:

“I am in receipt of your favor of May 
3, for which please accept my sincere 
thanks. The information contained there
in I regard as valuable whenever the 
question comes up for adjustment of the 
claims between the United States and | pedal regard.
Great Britain. In your favor to Mr. j soon as the action of the several states 
Bruce you speak of having the natives j is clearly understood, the sentiments will. 
write to me relative 
through your secretary. May I ask you 
to have this done at your earliest con
venience, and oblige.”

The prominent politicians and others 
who compelled Rev. Duncan to expatriate 
himself and flock, may take what com
fort they can from the fact that the 
missionary is now a witness against this 
country.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Evidence of Rev. W. Duncan Against 
- Canadian Contention.

Washington City, May 12.—The Tokio 
cable stating that Japan has an eye on 
the Nicaragua canal, presents a new and 
important phase of the cànal question, in 
wh’ch the United States has taken such
a vital interest.

Thus far the United States has regard
ed Great Britain as the only dangerous 
competitor for the use or control of the 
canal. Now Japan’s interest in. the canal 
presents a new factor. ' Her victories 
over China promise to make her a prom
inent power in the Pacific. By gaining 
privileges in the use of the Nicaragua

was

mai

tials as minister to that country, to 
which he is accredited as well as to the 
United States

The steamer Pekin left Tokio on the 
27th ultimo and arrived at San Francis
co on the 12th instant. She reports 
that great indignation is expressed bv 
the Japanese at the coalition Oj. * ranee, 
Russia and Germany to deprive her of 
the fruits of her victory.

The attitude of England is regarded 
with deep interest and some surprise. It 
has long been thought here that if any 
western nation watched wdtii jealousy 
the rapid development of Japan’s power, 
it was Great Britain. It is needless to 
say that her refusal to take part in the 
unfriendly manifesto causes great grati
fication, and the practicability of a co
alition between Japan and Great Britain 
is already discussed in influential quar
ters. For some time past a steadily in
creasing dislike for England and the 
English has been displayed by the Ja 
panese, while France, next to the United 
States, has been the object of their es- 

A week hence, or as

on

quorum.
A dispatch to the Daily News from 

Berlin says that a serious landslide oc
curred on Friday night in the Baltic can
al and as a consequence the depth of 
water is reduced to 16 feet. It will not 
be possible to clear the channel to over 
2b feet before the fetes planned in con
nection with the opening of the canal on 
June 20.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Standard telegraphs that a rumor is cur
rent that Count Kalnoky, prime minister 
of Hungary, has again resigned. Prices 
on i he bourse rose on the rumor, 
statement is denied.

The applications on account of the new 
British Columbia loan were in excess of 
the total amount asked for, and the loan 
has therefore been succesfuliy floated, de
spite the bitter opposition anonymously 
excited against it. 
have been very shy of applying under 
such circumstances for securities of any 
colony whose own people wrote to advise 
against investment, were it not that time
ly warning of the political nature of the 
opposition led to such inquiries as satis
fied those interested of continuous solid
ity of British Columbia credit.

Bessie Bellwood, a well known music

The
be radically reversed.

The Empress left. Hiroshima for Ki
oto on April 25, and the Emperor follow
ed next day. Before starting he signed 
the ratification of the peace treaty. Their 
majesties will remain in Kioto about two 
weeks and will then return to Tokio, 
where their reception will be on a magni: 
fieent scale.

Prince Komatsu, commander-in-chief 
of the armies, arrived at Port Arthur on 
April 10. He is expected to return, 
with as little delay as possible, bringing 
back all troops that are not required for

to this matter

Investors would

Toronto, May 15—The body of a tail
or named Holmes, employed as a cutter 
at the Central Prison, was found floating 
in the bay yesterday, having been in the garrison purposes.
water only a few hours. The cholera in the Pescadores is no
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avel has been moved. The 
te an immense settled mine.

Institutionality of the proviu- 
phibiting the exporting of deer 
I be argued in the supreme 
rday morning. Since the for- 
ftion of Boscowitz & Son on 
I of having deer skins in their 
with intention to export them, 
las been “stated” for the up- 
|y the attorney-general and the 
br Boscowitz & Son, and the 
l been approved of by Magis- 
lae, before whom the prelimiu- 
b took place.

I El ford & Smith, contractors, 
r Dominion government build- 
leommenced laying the feunda- 
|h are to be constructed of 
[Two large derricks bave been 
I the site for handling the im
ps of granite, and in fact the 
[the latest improved plant so 
prk can be carried on as expe
ls possible. A large amount of 
[already been dressed for the 
Ion of the buildings, so that 
butters will always have suffi- 
Lnd to keep the masons busy.

Z

L George Roberts, of the 
'illapa, which arrived at Port 
from Alaska yesterday, came 
e Kingston last evening. He 
I report that a number of min- 
irning from Alaska, disgusted, 
ke three men who returned on 
a were men who wrent to Alas- 
ivork and being used to ranch 
lifornia were very easily dis- 

Howard, the .1 uneau editor 
ditor Timmins, has r-'oovered 
to be on the streets, but the 

re not yet been able to extract

erupt at incendiarism has been 
he house of Napier Hibben, in 
bon miction on Carr street, be- 
mcoe and Toronto streets, 
by, when the carpenters were 
ray their tools, they discover- 
b boarding of the second floor 
urned. Further search show- 
floor had been saturated with 

Id that a quantity of shingles 
tnmersed in coal oil and ignit- 
pre had burned for some while 
lone out. The lumber was 
he police were informed and 
a constable had an eye on the 
|e was seen pacing the street, 
st have been a blind eye he 
building, for this morning the 

reported losing half a keg of 
le neighbors believe tha.t boys 
prits. They say a number of 
laths infest the neighborhood 
have been in many an escap-

[rom Thursday’s Daily.
kvas a big lire in Saanich last

louglas Roper died yesterday 
nily residence, James street, 
, after a lingering illness. He 
irs old.

watt, farmer, of the Lake dis- 
I fined $5 and costs in the pro^ 
ice court yesterday for obstruc- 
Durance road, recently gazet- 
mblic highway. Watt felled a 
jlaced it across the road. He 
pat the provincial government 
ght to the road; they had tak- 
han belonged to them.

gentlemen, Lieut.-Col. Joshua 
f the 43rd battalion, Ottawa, 
Garland, of the 96th battalion, 

lur, have been in the city for 
ys conferring with the govern- 
reference to certain hydraulic 
the Fraser which an eastern 

(represented by them, intend to 
esterday afternoon the matter 
tiered by the executive. The 

return to the Mainland to-

hite. Chinese cook aboard the 
nooner Triumph, is in the pro- 
lice cells while a Greek named 
ps at St. Joseph’s hospital suf- 
tu several ugly knife wounds, 
pal did the stabbing.
[uarrel took place aboard the 
j and the almond-eyed Chinese 
reek came to blows. The Chi

ps no match for the sturdy des- 
t the Hellenes: the Greek was 
Ig him up,” to use the parlance 
ize ring, when the Mongolian 
I hunting knife lying near by 
bd right and left at his oppon- 
I third stroke of the celestial 
le blade of the hunting knife 
I the shoulder of the Greek and 
kvn bleeding freely. Dr. Dun- 
tiled in. The wounds are seri- 
kot necessarily fatal, the chief 
lug from the wound under the 
I The case was formally called 
lo-day and a remand obtained 
Greek is able to get out of the

Last

American News.
rk. May 16.—3 p.m.—Stocks 
yant.
J. P. Morgan & Co. admit that 
is true that New York Central 
tock to the amount of 45,000 
is been sold in London, but 
not say at what price, 
unained of the unissued stock 
ncreasc of the capital to $100,-

This

Eton, May 16.—The President 
bed the proclamation declaring 
on Sioux reservation in Soutl 
nd Liletz reservation, Oregon, 
settlement at noon on May 21. 
N. Y., May 16.—The state sen- 
rned at 1:10 p.m., and the as- 
1:57 p.m. This concludes the 
the New York state legislature 
Irrent year.
p, N. Y., May 16.—A fire broke 
|y after 10 o’clock in Victor 
photograph gallery at Coney 
pm some unknown cause. It 
[read. Altogether about 100* 
pere either destroyed or great- 
id, and about one thousand peo- 
rown out of employment- Es- 
amage, $330,000.
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